
MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR
Well I can’t decide which is more crazy right
now: the weather in March (9°C lower than
typical), or the daffodils and hyacinths that
are doing their thing as usual in spite of the
low temperatures! It’s certainly put paid to
some of my early sowing plans. That and the
fact that a section of my plot is really only
good for rice/watercress right now. 

The start of the year has raced past. We
have made some progress with finalising
contracts with LBM and are just waiting for
them to release the final version to us. We
have also submitted the registration with the FSA to become and Industrial & Provident
Society. And on top, we’ve  allocated plots to 7 new tenants, have re-opened Ken’s Shop
and have a great choice of seed potatoes, onion sets and a fabulous seed collection to
browse. And I encourage you all to do so! 

Some things haven’t gone as well. We’re still chasing the last few plot rental payments.
We’re still trying to get answers to the important questions about the respective roles of
the membership and the Association’s role as an agent to LBM that were raised at the
General Meeting in November. We’re still chasing LBM to repair fencing and potholes.
But the good news is that these are progressing and it is planned to get these completed
as soon as possible. 

We’ve also got some new initiatives and some repeats from for you to consider: 

•   Fancy joining a collective to keep chickens on the site? Take a look later in the
newsletter for details. 

•   Fancy helping with plot inspections/understand how we do this? Sign up in the
shop. 

•   Fancy helping with the Plant Sale? Mark out 11/12 May in your diary and have
a think about donating some plants, some of your time or some raffle prizes. 

But most of all, enjoy Spring (when it arrives at last!), put your planting 
plans into action, and let’s hope for some warmer, drier weather soon! 

Good growing 

Caroline maga@allotment.me.uk

April 2013



DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Plant Sale 10-12 May 2013

Our annual Plant Sale and 

Spring Fayre will take place 

on Saturday 11 May 

(10am till 4pm) and 

Sunday 12 May 

(10am till noon)

We need donations of plants to sell, donations of raffle and tombola prizes (the perfect
opportunity to clear out your unwanted Christmas present drawer) plus lots of folk to
help set up the stalls, sell plants, bake cakes, sell refreshments and clear away. We also
need lots of willing pedestrians to deliver leaflets, which will be in the Shop from
mid-April. Please sign up on the list in the Shop for the streets you are happy to deliver to. 

This year, we’re going to have some extra stalls. So if you’d like to sell home produce,
jewellery, notecards, etc, please drop an email to maga@allotment.me.uk or pop a mes-
sage in the Shop letter box to let us know. 

ASSOCIATION NEWS 

MAGA Committee 2012-13

By way of a reminder, your MAGA (interim) Committee are: 

Chairperson Caroline     Trumper plot 26        maga@allotment.me.uk

Treasurer Peter Flintoff plot 109 

Acting Secretary Ashleigh Weinman plot 56A      maga_queries@yahoo.co.uk

Shop Manager Geoff Gregory plot 148A 

Newsletter Editor Ivor Stocker plot 103A    ivor@redshadow.plus.com

Committee Officer David Cotterill plot 30 

Chickens at Martin Way 
We’re very excited! 
Two possible sites for keeping chickens have been identified, one on
each side of the site. If you would like to be part of a group with respon-
sibility for preparing the plot, fox-proofing, nurturing the birds, sharing
the costs and collecting the eggs, please send an email to 
maga@allotment.me.uk or drop a message in the shop letter box. 

Permission from LBM has already been
given, as has agreement from neigh-
bours to identified plots. We just need
interested plot holders to come forward
to evaluate costs and feasibility and
we’ll start by visiting a similar project at
our sister site, George Hill, to get ideas,
understand pros and cons before going
ahead.



   

     

PLOT INSPECTIONS

Due to the poor weather so far this year, inspections have been postponed until April,
with West Side to be inspected first. 

If you would like to join the inspection team, please sign up in the shop for an inspection
on the opposite side of the site to which you are a tenant. 

Not Receiving MAGA emails?
If you are not getting emails from MAGA, please check the following: 

1.   Is your Membership renewed for 2013? If not, complete form from the Shop 
and ensure your email address is entered correctly and clearly. 

2.   Check your junk mail folder for emails from maganewsletter@hotmail.com. 
Mark sender as safe. 

3.   Add maganewsletter@hotmail.comto your contact list. 

Martin Way Area Reps
We are introducing our new Area Representatives. The site has been roughly divided
and a Representative to each area will be a contact point between tenants and the com-
mittee. Not committee members, but reporting to the committee, the Area Reps should
be able to answer your questions about what’s happening with all committee/Council-
related matters, to take feedback on what maintenance is required on the site, and
welcome and encourage tenants. More detail to follow on the MAGA Newsletter distri-
bution list soon. We’re still looking out for more Reps so would welcome offers of help.

West Side Access Disruption 8-12 April
We have agreed with Merton Mansions that they shall have access to erect temporary

scaffolding to make repairs to the garages that run along the entry road to the West Side
of Martin Way Allotments.

We very much regret this is going to cause major disruption, because whilst the
scaffolding is in place along the narrowest part, cars will not be able to enter/leave the
site. To minimise the disruption, we have agreed the following:

1.   Work will begin furthest from the gate (where the road is widest) from Tuesday 
2 April. During this time, there will be full access although parking near the MAGA 
plot may be difficult.

2.   No work will be done on narrowest part during Easter week. Will begin earliest 
Monday 8 April and, weather permitting, should last no more than 3 days.

3.   Whilst work is underway on narrowest part, alternative parking is offered at Merton
Mansions for plotholders.

4.   Scaffolding will only be in place on Mondays to Fridays (ie not weekends)
5.   In exceptional circumstances, scaffolding can be taken down to allow access. This

will take approximately 10 minutes to do, so needs to be only in exceptional cir
cumstances. You will need to ask one of the workmen to do this if required. 

Thank you very much for your understanding. We are sorry for this disruption and are
working with Merton Mansions to ensure it is kept to a minimum. 



Green Waste Disposal Agreement with Merton Mansions
It has been agreed to continue the green waste disposal agreement with Merton
Mansions for a further 12 months. MM will pay MAGA £150 every 3 months to dispose
of green waste (including grass cuttings, prunings, hedge trimmings not to exceed 2cm
diam.). Kwame is the MM gardener and only he has access to dispose of green waste
only. 

SHOP UPDATE

Now is the time to plant your spuds and we still have plenty in stock. All £1.25 per kilo
except Anya and Rooster.

First earlies:

Sharpe's Express
Charolotte
Red Duke of York 
2nd earlies:

International Kidney
Anya (2nd Early cross between Pink fir 
and Desiree) - £1.50 per kilo
Mains:

Santee - early main crop.
Desiree - oval red spud with yellow 
flesh Maris Piper
Rooster (all rounder) - £1.50 per kilo

Onions and shallots: 

£1.00 per 100 grams

Netting:
£1.50 per meter, 2 meters wide, protect your crops by building portable wooden or plastic

frames. If making raised beds build the cages to the same size so that you can move
them from area to area. The cages will preserve your crops from bird and animal
damage. 

Ground cover
£1.50 per meter, 2 meters wide. Once you have prepared your ground you may not wish
to plant straight away so use the cover area to 
suppress weeds, the cover is water permeable and will also allow air in to stop acidity
build up in the soil. The ground cover should be used along with the metal pegs, these
I feel are better than the serrated plastic ones as they leave a clean hole when removed
as opposed to the ragged edge that can appear with plastic. 

Fleece
in stock gives a good protection to new plants against frosts and bird pecking at them
before they become established. It can also be used to line the sunny side of a green-
house to protect plants from being burnt by the sun, (you remember that object). 
We have a range of seeds in stock chosen and ordered by one of our plot holders that
should allow for a good choice of vegetables to grow throughout the seasons (when-
ever they start). 



Country Natural Compost is available. Growbags are a good way of starting plants as
well as for the long term. The RHS website gives a variety of ideas regarding using the,
they can also be used to give beds a rest for a year. Put them into your greenhouse to
grow tomatoes lettuce etc. 

As your plants get underway
they may require bamboo
canes to support them, we
carry a good stock of these
from 4ft to 8ft. 

Fertilisers to get your fruit and
vegetables up to scratch are
worth while considering we
have a product list and their
uses, you can take a copy of
this on the printer in the shop,
the main switch for this is on
the left of the potato stock. 

Gloves, watering cans, slug
pellets (if the year turns out like last year, it will be difficult to keep up with demand for
pellets).

We try to buy organic products but this is not always possible and you may
find it cheaper yourself. 

Do come into the shop if only to see what information we have on the
shelves and a chat. 

ON YOUR PLOT 

THE MONTHS AHEAD
The weather has not been very kind to us gardeners and I’m sure several
of us are well behind in our annual preparation. Now is the time for that

thorough spring clean!! Weed and dig over the plot incorporating as much organic ma-
terial as you can get your hands on!. Mulch bare soil once you have turned it over. If
you haven’t done so already now is the time to prune the fruit trees. Many vegetable
seeds can be sown but please wait    until the soil warms up a bit. Broad beans, spinach,
lettuce, leeks chard, early peas are just a few to sow- you will have your own favourites.
If you like Jerusalem artichokes now is the time to plant. Shallots, onions and garlic can
all be planted. It is not too early to prepare the ground for runner and French beans. Dig
the ground to a spades depth and put in lots of well rotted compost. Early potatoes can
be planted now and you need to start chitin your second earlies and main crop. 

April
Hopefully the weather is getting better and the ground is warmer. The planting is very
similar to March...broad beans, leeks, lettuce etc. Your early potatoes should be in and
you can start planting the second earlies. If you are tempted to buy plants such as
cucumber and courgettes make sure you harden them off before planting outdoors. In
2012 I grew Sarpo Mira as a trial and the results were excellent. Mira is red skinned,
bakes,mashes and chips. The crop was exceptional and produced mostly large potatoes
with little or no blemishes and disease free. The stock ran out at the end of February. A
good result and I will try again this year. 



May
There is still time to plant that strawberry bed you always promised yourself and you
will be cropping this year. Harvest the rhubarb and if the weather turns dry do give the
crowns a drink to extend the growing season. There is still time to sow seeds particularly
salad crops and do this every 12-14 days to avoid a glut. If you are growing brassicas

now is the time to set out the young plants
but do protect them from the pigeons. 

Now is the time to

get the seed in to

grow a monster

pumpkin for the 

competition!

May is the month to
get ahead with aubergines, tomatoes,
sweet peppers radishes. Don’t forget to
earth up the early potatoes to stop the
crop going green. Give the broad beans
some support and pinch out the tips to
discourage black fly. Be vigilant with the
weeding and don’t let the perishers get on
top of you!! 

IN THE APIARY
A couple of weeks ago, on
one of those few sunny days
we had, I noticed that all our
hives had some bees out
at the entrances and fly-

ing....probably they were as relieved as
we were, as they have to spend most of

the winter cooped up inside their hives
oterwise. As soon as they experience any
slightly warmer days during the winter,
they undertake two particular activities.
The first is to fly a short distance away

from the hive, then to do a poo. They are able to hold this for weeks during cold
spells,hence the rush to get outside on a warmer day. It is well known amongst bee-
keepers, so that if we should be in the Apiary on such a warm day, in our white beesuits,
we must remember to keep away from the hives for a while! 

The other activity is one I always think of as "brIng out your dead". Bees are naturally
clean and hygienic insects (just as well given we eat the honey!), so again in any warmer
spells during winter they will take on the task of removing any dead bee bodies from
within the hive. It is easy to watch them do this, and it is amazing to see how much
energy and dedication one bee puts into pulling its dead compadre out of the hive
entrance (and remember that there are mouseguards on the entrances currently, which
reduces the space to just one bee at a time). She - for at the moment all the bees in the
hives are females - then tries to fly off with it but usually finds it too heavy, so they plonk
down onto the ground near the entrance, then the valiant bee cleaner upper drags the
body further away from the hive, until she is happy enough with her efforts and returns
to the hive. Phew! 



March is actually the most potentially dangerous times for bee colonies. The Queen has
started laying new brood/larvae, the adults are nearing the end of their lives and hence
dying at a faster rate than the new bees are hatching, and there is as yet scare pollen
or nectar to forage for. So in many ways this is the most challenging time for both the
bees and the beekeepers. We have to balance the need to check hives for
adequate food supplies with the need to keep the warmth in the hives, as
opening up a hive obviously lets all that warmed air escape. So I for one am
looking forward to some real warm weather, good forage and longer days! 

Enjoy your patch and remember to plant some bee friendly annuals or perennials..... 

Alison Pelikan 

A GOOD READ

As I’m sure you already know, part of the enjoyment of creating an allotment or garden
is reading about others experience on how to do it. You don’t have to look far in any
bookshop to see what’s on offer, and over the last few years there have been plenty of
paperbacks on how to set about tackling an allotment, from the deadly serious and the
humorous to the downright silly ones about what you can do in your shed! 

I can’t tell you how many gardening books I’ve read over the years. Even if they cover
the same old topics, I find there is always something new to learn. Although I enjoy
reading newly published books, I always find myself going back to the old favourites
either for advice or just a ‘good read’. Here are some that you might find interesting

and helpful. 

‘The Urban Gardener’ by Elspeth Thompson is her Sunday Tele-
graph articles put together and published by Orion. Written as a
diary it’s about creating her London allotment and garden. It’s full
of practical advice and humour and is a delight to read. It was pub-
lished in 1999, but I expect it can still be found if you search. I read
it often as it always makes me smile. 

My essential ‘how to do’ allotment book is ‘Your allotment - the
essential guide to creating and keeping a rich and fruitful
plot’. This book by Clare Foster is, I think, a must for any new
allotmenteer. There is just the right amount of information - fol-
low it and you can’t go wrong. It sets out all you need to know
and I wouldn’t be without it now. See if you can get it – it was
published in 2007 by Cassell Illustrated. 

Finally, ‘How to Prune’ by the late John Cushnie 
(a Gardeners Question Time panel member for many years).

Published by Kyle Cathie Limited, it’s not strictly for the allotment,
but it tells you, and shows you with pictures, how and when to
prune anything. A keep forever book. You will find yourself
referring to it time and time again. 

So if any of them takes your fancy, have a go at tracking them
down. Don’t forget that many out of print books on growing vegeta-
bles, fruit and flowers can be found in second hand book shops, car
boot sales and, of course, on eBay or Amazon. 

So, good hunting, good reading and good growing. 

Kay Prior 



LOCAL RESTAURANTS

As a service to our readers we are ‘piloting’ a local restaurant review. The editorial team
and the MAGA committee members do not accept any liability for the views expressed.

Curry Royal, 33 Hartfield Road (020 8542

0514) an eat in and take away service Indian
meals. Spicy food and suitable for meat and
vegetarian diners. The baby aubergine in spicy
peanut sauce and palak paneer (baby spinach
leaves with Indian cheese flavoured with
nutmeg and ginger) are very tasty.
Hygiene rating 1 - 11/6/2012.

Pizza Euforia 10 Merton Park Parade (020

8545 0106) an eat in or take away service of
pizza, burgers, ribs Italian style with wood fired
oven. Restricted wine list.If planning to go on
Fri or Sat recommend booking a table. 
Hygiene rating 5 – 21/6/2012.

Baan Aim Thai Restaurant, 156 Merton Hall

Road (0208544 0866) opposite The Leather
Bottle pub. Staff very friendly it is a family run
business food was excellent, I tried the Thai
green curry which was yummy; house wine
reasonably priced. Not yet hygiene rated. 

This feature can only continue if you our readers want to contribute please send your
review of your favourite restaurant to ivor@redshadow.plus.com  We will not print your
name. 

been bagged!
been transported!
been peeled!
been cooked!
been cut up!
covered in gravy!
doused in sauce!
been forked
been eaten !
and
at the moment
lying unhappily
in a lower bowel
with not much
future to look
forward to.

I AM A POTATO I am a potato
a King Edward !
Solanum tuberosum
of light flowery texture!
popular and well loved!
was gently bedded
set in drills
firmly trenched
cosily earthed up
carefully weeded
grown in organic soil
generously watered
in rich a compost
enjoyed a happy life
until
suddenly I have
been dug up!
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